Social Media
Tool Kit

Purpose of
Social Media

Social media marketing is a great,
cost effective way that you can reach a
wide range of people. There are 4 main
areas to focus on when managing a
social media account for your business.

1.

Community

2.

Raise awareness

Creating a community feel to your social
media is important. It will help bring together
like-minded people and the added value of
feeling a part of a community will keep your
followers invested in your services. Becoming
a part of the local community where your
franchise is based will help to raise awareness
of your services and the Maid2Clean brand to
people who may need the services in that area.

Raising awareness of the Maid2Clean brand
and services offered is inexpensive on social
media. A key way of gaining momentum will be
highlighting on social media that you are now
operating in your specific location.

3.

Promote Service

4.

Customer Services

Promoting the services offered and how
people can access these services is easy on
social media. You can also target connections
who you think would benefit from your
services by using hashtags and by joining
local groups on Facebook.

Engaging with people on social media is a great
way to provide instant feedback to questions
and to keep on top of reputation management.
You can answer any enquiries, create new leads
and deal with feedback in a timely manner.

Channels

Twitter

Facebook

Twitter is great for updates and news. It has a character
limit of 280 so messages need to be concise and targeted.

Facebook is a really effective way to create a community
for your franchise.

You can use imagery, gifs and video on Twitter which
is a really good way to get a message across as it’s visual.

You can create a page that has all of your specific information
readily available for your audience to view like contact details
and locations. This can be covered in the about section where
you can also include information on prices and the process
of arranging a cleaner.

The use of hashtags to attract a target audience is also
useful on Twitter. Think of hashtags as a keyword that
people will search for or be interested in seeing information
about. For ideas of what hashtags would be good to
use, see the section entitled ‘Hashtags’.
On Twitter you can follow people
so by keeping up to date with what
is going on in your specific location,
you can use this to help with your
own marketing plans: Are there
any events you can go to? Is there
anywhere you can advertise?

To update your audience and engage with them, you can
post on your profile page. You can also like other local
groups as your page to help build a network in your local
area. One of the benefits of Facebook is that
you are able to invite people to like your page.
Facebook also has a message tool where
potential customers can contact you to ask
questions and provide feedback. It’s important
to be responsive and answer messages quickly
as Facebook rates you on this and potential
customers can see your rating.

What information is needed
to set up each channel ?
Twitter
A twitter handle is needed, this is what people will see and how
they will find you. For best results try to use your location in the
handle as well as M2C. EG: @M2CSheffield or @SheffieldM2C
You’ll also need a biography. This is a short sentence used to
explain who you are and what you have to offer. EG:
“Maid2Clean (location) exists so you can make time for
what matters most. If you’d like to spend more time
relaxing in a clean home then visit our website: link…”
There’s also a profile picture and a banner photo. You will find
supplied ones in the social media tool kit.

Facebook
A handle is needed, this is what people will see and how they
will find you. For best results try to use your location in the
handle as well as M2C. EG: @M2CSheffield or @SheffieldM2C
Always try to use the same handle as you have on Twitter
as it makes finding you easier for your audience.
You’ll also need a biography. This is a sentence used to
explain who you are and what you have to offer. EG:
“Maid2Clean (location) exists so you can make time for
what matters most. If you’d like to spend more time
relaxing in a clean home, then visit our website: link…”
On Facebook you can include more information that will help
your audience to get in touch with you or to make a decision
about your services. In this section include information about
how to get in touch with you: email and phone number.
Locations you cover. Services you offer. Information
about the process of Maid2Clean.
There’s also a profile picture and a banner photo.
You will find supplied ones in the social media tool kit.

Frequency to Post

3-5 times
Twitter

Post 3-5 times a week with different content.
Try to use imagery and remember to hashtag.

2-3 times
Facebook

Post 2-3 times a week. You can engage with others
as often as you like by liking, commenting on their
posts and joining local, relevant groups.

Imagery

Formatting and Image Quality
Formatting images for social media is important to the
overall look and feel of your site. Ensure that any images
you use are the correct size and are not pixelated. Use good
quality images as this makes your site look more professional.
If you need to resize a photo you can do this on a variety
of different websites, just Google social media image
resize and use one of the many pages that appear.

Copyright
It’s important that any images you use for commercial
purposes are free from any copyright violations.
So, do not take images from Google images or
any other search engine, like Bing or Yahoo.
There are many places where you can get free images that
can be used for commercial purposes. Try Pexels or Unsplash.
The archives are in-depth, and you are able to use these on
your social media without risk of copyright infringement.

What’s Included in the Tool Kit

Hashtags

In the social media tool kit, there are a range of different images
that are all sized correctly for different social media channels.

#maid2clean

#cleanhomehappyhome

#m2c

#cleanhome

#maid2clean

#cleanhouse

It includes:
•
•
•
•

Facebook profile photo
Facebook banner
Twitter profile photo
Twitter banner

Logos and banners for each of the campaign concepts
will also be provided.

(insert location here) #cleaner
#cleaning

#residentialcleaning

#cleaningservices

#housekeeping

#cleaningcompany

#cleaningproducts

#cleaninghouse

#cleaningtips

#housecleaning

#cleaninghacks

#homecleaning

#hinching

#cleaningday

Maid2Clean Sheffield
Yesterday at 2:55

#cleaning doesn’t have to be time consuming! Check
out this #cleaningtip from our #Maid2Clean cleaner:
If you don’t have a window cloth you can screw
newspaper up to clean your windows – no more streaks

Facebook
example posts

You, James and 26 others
Like

Comment

Share

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Yesterday at 2:55

Yesterday at 2:55

Relaxing in a #clean home after a long day is the
best feeling! What’s your favourite way to take an
Ahhh moment?

You, James and 26 others
Like

Comment

We’re loving the heatwave! Have you had a chance to
enjoy the sun yet? Let one of our #cleaners tidy your
home. At Maid2Clean, we work while you play

You, James and 26 others
Share

Like

Comment

Share

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Yesterday at 2:55

Yesterday at 2:55

What’s your least favourite room to clean?
We’re struggling to choose between the kitchen
or the bathroom… #cleaningday

You, James and 26 others
Like

Comment

Hiring a #cleaner you can trust is sometimes a
difficult process. At #Maid2CleanSheffield all of our
local cleaners are interviewed in their own home
before they can clean yours!

You, James and 26 others
Share

Like

Comment

Share

Maid2Clean Sheffield
@Maid2Clean_Sheffield

#FactFriday Did you know that our #cleaners
have completed over 4 million home cleans?!
#residentialcleaning #housekeeping

Twitter
example posts

5:16 PM - 1 Aug 2019
6 Retweets

23 Likes

Follow

Maid2Clean Sheffield
@Maid2Clean_Sheffield

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Follow

@Maid2Clean_Sheffield

Follow

Celebrate #Mothersday in a clean home without having
to #clean yourself. #Maid2Clean are about making time
for what matters most.

All of our cleaners are local to the #Sheffield area and
they undergo a thorough vetting process before they
can be a part of the #Maid2Clean team.

5:16 PM - 1 Aug 2019

5:16 PM - 1 Aug 2019

6 Retweets

6 Retweets

23 Likes

23 Likes

Maid2Clean Sheffield
@Maid2Clean_Sheffield

Maid2Clean Sheffield

Follow

@Maid2Clean_Sheffield

Are you looking for #housecleaning companies
in the #Yorkshire area? Maid2clean is a nationwide
#cleaningcompany and our local cleaners are ready
to clean your home! #cleanhomehappyhome

What’s everyone’s favourite cleaning product?
#cleaninghacks #cleaningproducts
#cleaningtips #hinching

5:16 PM - 1 Aug 2019

5:16 PM - 1 Aug 2019

6 Retweets

6 Retweets

23 Likes

23 Likes

Follow

Campaigns

How to utilise social media
alongside a current campaign
In the social media tool kit, there are different images that
correspond with the flyer campaigns you have been given.
You can edit the flyers to include your contact details,
this should include your social media handles.
It would be a great idea to update your social media banner
images when you send out a flyer with the corresponding
imagery. This helps to make your campaign more effective
as people who are visiting your social media for the first
time will feel a sense of familiarity after seeing the leaflet
if the images are from the same campaign.
You can even reiterate the campaigns you are running by
providing more information about these on your social media
channels. For example, extra information about services,
prices, locations covered and how the cleaning process works.

Trademarks

Branded websites
Main Customer Facing Website
https://www.maid2clean.co.uk/

Maid2Clean (Logo mark)
UK00002211630
UK00003058040
Maid2Clean (Word mark)
UK00003395572

For use in marketing
& branding

Maid2Blitz (Word mark)
UK00002547229
MaidToClean (Word mark)
UK00003121366

Online Training Portal for Cleaners
MaidVersity.uk & https://www.maid2clean.co.uk/maidversity/
Branded Stationery Ordering Portal for Franchisees
https://portal.franchise-connect.co.uk/m2c09fc/

Maid2Clean (CICO) (Word mark)
UK00002519072
Maid2 (Word mark)
UK00003152608

Recruitment Portal
http://www.nationwidecleanerjobs.co.uk/company/

For potential future
expansion of services
For one-off cleans
For use with marketing,
advertising, training,
printed matter

Online Database
http://www.m2centerprise.co.uk
Leaflet and Flyer Distribution Partners
http://www.leafleter.com/
Maid2Clean Website in Ireland
http://www.maid2clean.ie/
Franchise Website
https://maid2cleanfranchise.co.uk/
Maid2Clean Brand Portfolio
http://www.freefranchisereport.co.uk/brandportfolio.html

Maid2Clean Franchise Head Office
Maid2Clean Franchise Ltd
Caiden House
Canal Road
Timperley
Altrincham
WA14 1TD
t: 0333 5772457
e: sales@maid2clean.co.uk

